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By Burr B Anderson

Outskirts Press, United States, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A vicious sex crime on a luxury cruise liner brings private
maritime investigator Brick Morgan face-to-face with an old flame-and a deadly terrorist plot that
threatens an entire fleet of cruise ships. Morgan must stop the radical fundamentalists, but his
attempts to alert the FBI and Homeland Security run up against a political battle brewing between
American loyalists and an American president whose weak stance on terror opened the door for
this series of chemical attacks by radical religious insurgents. The United States government readies
to sink the Matisse to protect the populace from the attack and bury the truth about the severity of
the ongoing War on Terror. Meanwhile, Morgan and his specialized team-a seductive female
security chief with her eye on Morgan, a belligerent ex-Gurkha looking to sabotage the
investigation, and a mysterious and exotic computer hacker-are in a race against the clock to track
the radical fundamentalists and break down the clues left by a perverted Peeping Tom crew
member, an Islamic zealot seeking revenge, and the machinations of Washington DC politicos.
Political intrigue, forensic clues, and Brick Morgan...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. it was writtern quite flawlessly and helpful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are
for concerning if you ask me).
-- Ster ling  K r is-- Ster ling  K r is

This ebook is definitely not straightforward to start on looking at but really enjoyable to learn. It usually will not charge excessive. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- K a r ia nne Deckow-- K a r ia nne Deckow
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